Self-guided walking tour  A tour of Elon's main campus.

START HERE »

Inman Admissions Welcome Center (19) The Inman Admissions Welcome Center is Elon's home for prospective students and families. The center includes offices for undergraduate and graduate admissions, and financial planning.

Belk Library/Koenigsberger Learning Center (20) Located in the heart of campus, Belk Library/Koenigsberger Learning Center houses the Library, Center for Writing Excellence, Tutoring, Advising, Disability Resources, and Media Services.

Moseley Center (21) Moseley Center is a hub of campus life, including offices for under- and graduate and graduate admissions, and financial planning.

Lakeside Dining Hall (22) A two-story dining location with three central culinary stations, including one with a weekly international theme.

Center for the Arts (23) The Department of Performing Arts is housed here. It includes the 575-seat McCrary Theatre, 125-seat Yagmur Recital Hall and 170-seat Black Box Theatre, in addition to three dance studios, modular practice rooms, and scenery and costume shops.

Global Neighborhood (24, 25) This residential neighborhood includes Elon’s home in the northwestern portion of campus.

Hunt Softball Park (26) The home of Phoenix softball features a natural grass outfield, a synthetic turf infield, and a high-tech clay infield, allowing games to be played within minutes of a rainstorm.

Koury Center (27) Campus Recreation is located in Koury Center. Stewart Fitness Center includes a 12,600-square-foot weight room spread over two floors along with a variety of cardio, strength and mobility equipment for all levels of fitness. Beck Pool has six 27-yard lap lanes and six diving blocks. Alumni Gym and Jordan Gym are also located here.

Historic Neighborhood (28, 29, 30, 31, 32) The neighborhood includes Elon’s history, including buildings such as L Tunnell Hall, Clohan Hall, and Carlton halls as well as Cannon and Kenan pavilions. About 96% of the students who live in this neighborhood are first-year students.

McEwen Dining Hall (33) This newly renovated dining hall features a Knead sandwich bar and a tea bar with over 100 soups and pastries, a social area, 44肇庆, a second floor restaurant, and a variety of vegan and vegetarian options. Home & Away features Knead (sandwiches and pastries made in-house), Home & Away (44肇庆, a second floor restaurant, and a variety of vegan and vegetarian options). Home & Away (44肇庆, a second floor restaurant, and a variety of vegan and vegetarian options) and Greens & Grains (soup and salad bar).

McEwen Communications Building (34) McEwen houses the School of Communication, which offers degrees in journalism, strategic communications, cinema & television arts, communication design, media analytics and sport management, and is accredited by the Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass Communications (ACEJMC).

Dwight C. Schar Hall (35) Schar Hall includes classrooms, faculty offices and expanded space for Live Oak Communications, Elon’s student-run public relations agency.

Steers Pavilion and Long Building (36, 37) Also part of the School of Communications, Steers Pavilion houses the inter- nationally recognized Imaging for the Internet Center. Long is home to the Master of Arts in Interactive Media program.

Historic Campus: Powell, Duke and Mooney buildings (38, 39, 40) Houses the School of Education, which is accredited by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) and CAEP Accreditation eligible, and includes the Teaching Fellows Program, the Master of Education program, Master of Arts in Higher Education and The Center for Access and Success. Duke houses the department of Computing Sciences and Mathematics, as well as the Robotics Laboratory.

Lambert Academic Village (41) Lambert Academic Village is home of Elon College, the College of Arts and Sciences, with Lindner Hall at the center on the south end. The Numen Lumen Pavilion, Elon’s multi-faith center, and Phi Beta Kappa Plaza are located on the north end of the academic village.

McMichael Science Center (42) McMichael Science Center houses the departments of Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Engineering and Biochemistry. Students have access to exceptional facilities and technology, including Hampl Engineering Workshop.

Richard W. Sankey Hall (43) Doherty Center for Creativity, Innovation and Entrepreneurship, the Chandler Family Professional Sales Center, the Design Thinking Center and the Financial Education Center are all located in Sankey Hall.

Colonnades Neighborhood (44) This neighborhood houses students in all four class years and includes multiple living-learning communities. All five residence halls in this neighborhood are committed to sustainable living and core courses are offered here.

Colonnades Neighborhood (45) This neighborhood houses students in all four class years and includes multiple living-learning communities. All five residence halls in this neighborhood are committed to sustainable living and core courses are offered here.

Universal restrooms are located throughout campus.